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As an inspirational speaker, captivating author and successful consultant,
Tracy Butz engages individuals and organizations with actionable tools,
empowering them to live more productive, passionate and purposeful lives.
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Welcome to Inspired Impressions!
It's an informational monthly Ezine,
with each issue designed for you, including:
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Truth or Lie
What's New!
Opportunities to Connect

Quick Links
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Insights & Inspiration

"Gestures of Kindness"

Monday's Motivational Message
Butz's Blog
Linkedin

When was the last time someone surprised you
with an unforgettable gesture of kindness? An
unexpected expression of gratitude or generosity
that brought you incredible joy?

Facebook
Popular Keynote Messages!
Workshops
Live Video-clip of Tracy
Inspirational Gifts

Last month, a friend of mine named Heather, brought me a
bouquet of fragrant flowers neatly arranged in a home-made
hanging paper vase. I had never seen such a unique floral
display before and was very moved by her gesture. She handed
me the bouquet and said, "Happy May Day!" On May 1 every
year, she prepares floral bouquets and delivers surprises by
placing the flowers on the handle of their respective front door.

How sweet is this act of kindness?
Here is the special bouquet I
received!

When is the last time you surprised someone with a random act
of kindness? Make someone's day today and experience the
brightness in your heart that the gesture of "giving" provides.

Key Concept

"The Price of Shame"
This is a brave, authentic and truly vulnerable talk. It highlights an all-too-common
issue that is growing at an alarming rate. I hope her message inspires you, filling
you with a sense of greater compassion, understanding, and strength---just as it
did for me. She is an articulate and polished young lady who courageously shares
her story. Click here to watch this video.

DEAL OF THE MONTH: 50% OFF of ONE Product!

In celebration of this newsletter being my 50th published ezine, I
am offering each of my ezine subscribers an amazing deal!
You are entitled to a 50% discount off of any ONE product during
the month of June. (applicable S&H fees apply)

Click here to order a product today!

Amazingly Talented!

These Hungarian dancers, known as "Attraction", are truly talented.
Watch this short clip and you will be amazed!

"Attraction"

Truth or Lie?

What do you think? Is this a truth or lie?

"Multi-tasking Increases Productivity"
It's a big, fat lie!

Each time we are distracted our brains have to refocus. The same is true each time we switch back
and forth between two tasks. The more complex the tasks are the longer it takes to recover from the
switch. Ultimately we end up wasting time, not saving time. Click here to read "the proof"!

What's New!

Two New Programs!
We are proud to introduce two new programs to our amazing list of offerings.
Simply click on the titles to see a full overview and description.
The Power of Four: Understanding the Challenges and Value of
Generational Differences in the Workplace
Professional Impressions: Executing Savvy Workplace Essentials

For a complete listing of ALL WORKSHOPS, simply click here!
For a list of our most popular KEYNOTE presentations, click on this link!
Opportunities to Connect
Please get in touch with me if you want to connect when I'm in your area or if you're interested in a
similar program for your organization.

June 9
Embracing the Challenge of Change
Neenah, WI
Private Client
July 19
Be the Architect for Your Life: Dream It. Plan It. Live It.
Milwaukee, WI
July 22
Clear, Concise & Confident Communication
Appleton, WI
Private Client
July 23
Eggsact Moment of Truth
Oshkosh, WI
Private Client

July 30
Platinum Service: Mindful, Memorable & Meaningful
Oshkosh, WI
Private Client
August 4-6
The Essentials of High-Performance Teams
Chicago, IL
NAMIC's Leadership Development Workshop
Download the program brochure here!
Click here for more information or to register!
August 12
Train-the-Trainer
Appleton, WI
Private Client
August 26
Clear, Concise & Confident Communication
Green Bay, WI
Private Client

Helping individuals, teams, and organizations live more productive, passionate and purposeful lives!
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